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THE LESSONS OF “UNSER FRITZ 
CASE-

The greatest doctor* 
don’t seem to know what 
Frilx.”

Thus are the Garfield
episodes repeated, and public confi
dence in “expert” medical knowledge 
is again shaken.

The effect is a revulsion.
Since the fatal days of 1883, many 

of the doctrines of the schoolmen 
concerning extensive medication have 
been abandoned, and all schools of 
practice are more and more relying 
upon old-fashioned simple root t-n1 
herb prep.irati >us and careful nursing, 
—the only reliances known to uur an
cestors.

These methods and reliances are il
lustrated to-day in a series of old- 
fashioned roots and herbs prepara
tions recently gtvun to tlie world by 
the well-known proprietors of Warner’* 
safe cure—preparations made from 
formula) ponces*ed by many of our 
old st families, Hn<l rescued for pop 
ular use, and issued under the hippy 
designs ion of VV'aiHei’s Log Cabin 
Remedies.

“My son,” exclaimed a venerable 
woman to the writer when lie was a 
boy. “my son, you’r yeller and pale 
and weak like lookin’, you’r needin' a 
gtasl shaking up with *ome sa-i’paril’.”

A jug of spring sarsaparilla was jus' 
as necessary iu the ‘‘winter strophes’’ 
of tiltv vears ago aa was a barrel of 
pork, and a famous medical authority 
says that the very general prevalence 
of the use of such a preparation as 
Log Cabin Sarsaparilla expl dns the 
rugged health of our ancestors.

While Warner’s Lig Cibin Sarsa
parilla is an excellent remedy for all 
seasons of the year, it is particulirly 
valuable in the spring, when the Bys- 
txmisiullot sluggish blood and re
quires a natural constitutional tonic 
and invigorator to resist colds anti 
pneumonia, and the effects of a long 
winter Philo M. Parsons, clerk of 
the City Hotel of Hartford, Conn., 
was prostrated with a cold which, he 
says, “seemed to st tile through my 
body. I neglected it, and the result 
was my blood became impoverished 
and poironed, indica ed by ii.flirmd 

I was treated but my eyes grew 
I was obliged to wear a shade

ejes. 
worse.
over them. I feared that 1 would b< 
obliged to give up work.”

‘•Under the operation of Warner’s 
Log Cabin Sarsaparilla and Liver 
Pills,” lie says, '‘Die sore and inflamed 
eyes disappeared. My blood, I know, 
is in a healthier condition than it ha* 
been for years. 1 have a much better 
appetite. I shall tako several more 
bottles for safety’s sake. Warner’* 
Log Cabin Sarsaparilla is a great blood 
purifier and I most heartily recom
mend it.”

A few bottles of Warner’s Log 
Cabin Sarsaparilla used in Hie family 
now will save many a week of sicknes- 
and many a dollar of bills. Use no 
other. This is the oldest, most tbor 
oughly test'd, and the best, is put up 
in the largest sarsaparilla bottle on 
the market, containing 120 doses. 
There is no other preparation of simi
lar name that can < qual it. The name 
of its manufacturers is a guarantee ol 
its superior worth.

While the great doctors wrangle over 
the technicalities of an advanced med
ical science that cannot cure disease, 
such simple preparations yearly 
snatch millions from untimely graves.

CHILDREN’S PARTIES.• ■
Cora mon-Sense Amunementa and Entei^ 

ta’nmenta for Boys and Girl«.
Much has been saiil against the fol

lies iu Hmuseiueiits of the present day 
for children. We admit there is con
siderable nonsense, and tnat which is 
worse, connected with modern child
life amusements in large cities, but let 
the mothers and grandmammas look 
back, and if they can find an average 
of iutolligence and go<el sense mingled 

j iu the amusements of their day. lot 
. them tell us about it. I will tell you 

about some of tho modern entertain
ments of the season, where children I 
know have Ix-en the entertainers and 
the entertained. A children’s party 
nowadays disdains the old-fashioned 
kissing plavs and forfeits. The chil
dren of to-day would rather wait until 
the warm days of summer, when they 
can pay and colleot their forfeits from 
their rolicking playmates in hide-and- 
seek, tag. ring-a-roimd-a-rosy or blind 
man's buff, for children like these plays 
nowadays just as well as ever, 
only they prefer them in open 
air and on the croquet ground rather 
than in the drawing-room, a sub
stitute for which is a real amateur lit
erary entertainment At one of theso 
gatherings recently,a littlo girl of only 
fourteen recited that beautiful poem, 
••Robert of Lincoln," with expression 
and vent, Woqiiism that might have con- 
v.need our forefathers of supernatural 
powers of tho vocal organs of this lit
tle maiden. One of the original dia
logues, written by the same girl, in 
which the characters wero represented 
by her littlo brothers and sisters, whom 
site had trained at home for the occas
ion. demonstrating the confidence and 
faith that little children place in such 
a teacher. Children, in many cases 
have capacity and influence as teacher 
witli younger children, andean accom
plish more with thoir 'pupils than 
teachers of years and experience. One 
little girl, of five yoars, recited “The 
Beautiful World," “The Reminiscences 
of my Grandma” ami “Mamina’s .Sun
shine;" she sang with effect, which im
pressed most of the audience with ade- 
sire to grasp her in their arms and run 
away with her. The natural unstudied 
fascinations of little children in rhet
orical rehearsals, attained under good 
training of well-qualified teachers, is 
difficult to be surpassed in later years. 
Children are constantly learning some
thing. It is no more injurious to a 
littlo child's brain to learn 
will profit ami entertain 
and others than to acquire 
jixgle of Mother (loose, 
mean to speak irreverentiy of the good 
old lady, for her gifts served me well 
when I was little, but sho has served 
her time ami mission, and 1 am sure 
she is or ought to be willing to grace
fully resign to tlie progress of the day, 
and most politely bow herself out of 
modern literature. The lmne and 
dread of this kind of entertainment for 
children is the over-dono elocution.— 
Children's friend.
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AGRICULTURAL.

Devoted to the Interests of Farmer* 
and Stockmen.

PROFIT FROM POULTRY.
* Iteuxuneratlve Business When Coullnod 

Within Certain Limits.
Comparatively few farmers, who raise 

more or loss poultry, over keep an ac- 
couut of expenditures ami receipts, 
and so tlie real condition of the balance 
«beet is practically unknow. Some 
will imagine that the keeping of poul
try results in profit, while others claim 
that “it costs more than it comes to." 
A neighlKiring farmer commoncod, on 
the fii-st of January, 1887, with sixty 
hens and roosters, and during the en
tire years kept a careful account of all 
expenses and receipts, and was well 
satisfied with the result Not having 
til the figures- at hand wo can only 
give the general result On the first of 
January, 1888. ho had seventy fowls, 
ten more than he started with; had 
•old nearly |5() worth of chickens, 
enough to pay for all the food pro
vided, and had sold lictweon (70 and 
(80 worth of eggs. In this trial the 
feed was of the greatest variety and 
given warm, in the morning, liotli 
summer and wintor. It consisted of 
wheat buckwheat,' corn, oats, meat 
•ernps, ground bone, lino feed, and 
meal scalded, with condiments of gin
ger, pepper, sulphur, etc. The feed 
at night was corn and buckwheat. In 
this case the cost of keeping the fowls 
fell somewhat below what is generally 
considered an average. Wo nave no
ticed a good many records of the cost 
of keoping fowls, and tho average did 
not fall a great way below one tlollnr 
per lie id. lint in this case the cost varied 
but little from eighty cents per head.

Nor has any mention been made of 
the manure that can be accumulated 
from a flock of sixty fowls when upon 
their roosts, if properly taken care of. 
But of course this would serve as ap 
offset to tlio time spent in caring for 
the same.

The poultry business, when confined 
within certain limits, may without 
doubt be made a profitable branch of 
farm industry, and anyone knows that 
there is always a healthy demand foi 
fresh eggs in preference t<F those tha 
hare already been shipped a long dis 
lance and art* of a doubtful character

The Good Old Days,
In the good old times of forty and fifty 

yeirs ago in Illinois nil one had to do 
with it drove of steers was to turn them 
out in the spring ns poor ns could Ito, 
and by the first of the following Octo
ber every one of them would be rolling 
fat. and a fill) steer would buy eight 
acres of good laud. Now a $30 steer, 
after eating fifty bushels of 50-cont 
corn and $lt)-n- tin bay. will only buy 
one-half acre of poor Lind. Then to 
raise hogs all one had to do was to turn 
it few sows and a boar into tho woods 
iu the spring, and every full throw out 
allots one bushel of 15-cent corn to the 
head to finish them up and one had a 
tat drove of hogs, and every $2.50 hog 
would pay for two acres of land; and 
there were but few men in Central Il
linois in the old times referred to who 
would trade a $2 pig for a section of 
land, for they t o ild all have ten sec
tions apiece without even poying I cent 
tax on it, mid often there would be a 
large tract of land left—Bleonunglon 
(111.) I'antagraph.

Word» in Common Uie.
There are 75. (MX) words in Webster’s 

Dictionary, and no living man knows 
one-If.-ilf or one-tliiril of them. It is 
astonishing what n number of super
fluous words thi-ro are in our Inn- 
’unge. Shakespeare, who had the 
richest vocabulary used by any English
man, employed only 16,000 words. 
Milton could pick out :rom 8,000, but 
the average num. n griuluate from one 
of the great universities, rarely lias n 
voeaLulai-y of more than 3,(MX) to 8.000 
words. Tho ordinary person can get 
along very comfortably w ith 3<M) words, 
and in the rural districts n knowledge 
*>f 200 words is sufficient to carry a 
m in through life. This of course, re
fers Io the needs of conversation. If » 
man wants to read newspapers attd 
well-written books, he must know at 
!oa«t 3, (XX) words. — Holden Dugs.

■■ -w •
—“Browning' oranges grown in the 

W est Indies and Mexico, so that they’ll 
pass muster as Florida fruit, is tho de
rive of an enterprising Yankee. The 
Boston Budget gives tbo process, which 
■onsists in putting the fruit into a large 
xieve and passing it over a hot fin* mi 
til tho oranges are sufficiently scorch
'd. technically ••bniwned,’’ to give tin 
Florida tinge. It is said tho “brown- 
i'd” fruit is mostly shipped North 
Wert.

nn«l

A WOIVN’M WAY.

A Startling Ruainess Proposition.
A little over six weeks ago Mrs. Fowler of 32? 

Ellis street. Rsn Francisco, stopped in at a leading 
city druggist’s to ask what effect Joy's Vegetable 
Sarsaparilla, sbont which she had heard so much 
recently, would bavein caaeeof dy»pep«j* and sick 
headache. She was aMnred that in a»o»t casre it 
would relieve both. She was, however,aoincredu
lous that Anally the druggmt gave her a bottle, not 
to be paid for unless it effected a cure. A prnpoai- 
tion so startlingly practical baa aeldom. If ever lie- 
fore, been ms<!e. The followingJnat received Is the 
convincing oonclnaion, and tells ita own story:

Ran Francisco, February R, 1HRR. .
Dkas flm: I write to admit that. notwtthstaMd- , 

ing my miagtvtnga. Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla f 
did all that you proini»ed. I had trlnl so many 
prescription a. to no purpose, that I had < »ue f 
believe nothing would relieve my dyspepsia and ( 
sick headaches, but I have not had a return of 
•tttosrsinoe I commenced taking It, I believe I am 
permanently cm rd, but will, out of an abundant ' 
r f caution, continne to take It regularly for a while 
yet. You hare my permission to make thia public, 1 
for ft 1s my belief that a remedy that will cure d? s- 
p*paia and prevent etek >eodavboo should be gen 
sroliy known. Beopectfully,

tn inn »u«e |

It will mark a new era in 
American Chiirch when educated 
cultured young men shall cenee to 
look upon money getting anti money 
'pending a. the only occupation worth 
heir thought. (Sod speed the dai 

when some of them shall 111 turpi et for 
themaelve* that haul aattng of the 
Minter and shall foraake all to follow 
him.—( AwreAmon.

—It is one of the excellent maxim, 
of the kindergarten eyatem that the 
child in always to be praised for what 
ne nceemp/Mhet. not for hi* ability to 
accomplish. In a recent address to a 
graduating class of a Michigan college 
a United States Senator put this same 
idea in different word*. He said: ••(>. 
course, knowledge is power, we ail 
know that; but mere knowledge is no 
power, it is simply possibility. Artion 
is power, and its highest manifestation 
it action with knowledge."

the 
nn<l

The Peach Borer.
In many cases peach trees show 

gum at the bis»-, and in nearly all 
there is gum close to the base if not 
in sight. A channel is found in the 
upper bark which the worm, when 
hatched, digs to the ground, not more 
titan an incit or so long, shoeing that 
the egg was laid near the ground. 
For four or five inches below ground 
there is a mass of gum and the worm 
dug small holes and short cnannels in 
the bark of the main root, causing 
gum to exude largely. You will often 
find that small roots, putting out near 
the base, that are tender, have been 
al! e iten and need cutting away. Ii 
you watch, as the gum is cleared awav 
the worm will be easily found, but if 
not careful the worm may be lost in 
the mass of gum. The safe way is to 
dig the gum out witli a small wooden 
shovel made of a shingle and throw i 
off out of the way, so the worm will 
die. Wood is better than an iron 
kjiife, and it does not hurt j.he roots. 
Dig fresh earth and pack it well 
around the roots, and your tree will 
do better than if the gum is left near 
it. Clean and scrape the roots so no 
gum will adhere to them.

When the worm is small and found 
between the gum and the tree, a dash 
of hot water jvould probably kill itand 
would not injure tlie tree, but if the 
worm is inside the bark, hot water 
would do no good. The sure st and 
best way is to dig away the dirt, clear 
away the gum, kill the worm and 
scrape away the dirty mess of gum and 
castings. This leaves the tree clean 
and well cultivated around the roots 
and the work is not thrown away. 
While the borer usually works in 
young trees, it sometimes kills older 
trees, and as many as twenty fellows 
three-quarters of an inch long have 
been found in a tree, which their 
channels under the bark had thor 
oughly girdled. They are often found 
jn roots of prunes grafte 1 on peat h 
(specially ii a small sprout has grown 
from it loots.

A grove* of limes conipri-ing only 
four acres and a half, net r Sandford, 
Fla., nett d its owner $12,000 last sea 
son.

The culture of tbo apple and pear 
is on the decline in Illinois. Die 
treeB of the old orchards are dead 01 
dying. Few new orchards are being 
set.

Every trace of the Colorado beetle 
has been destroyed in Uermany by the 
timely use of disinfectants and tilling 
of the fields in which they first ap 
peared.

A full third of the territory of the 
Unittd States is a sheep pasture ol 
the most favorable character. Texas 
repieseuts the highest money value 
in sheep, and the most extensive 
ranches are there.

Look over the peas and beans for 
weevils. Placing the seed in a vessel 
of water for a few hours, adding a tea 
spoonful of blue vitriol to each gallon 
of water, would be an advantage. 
The seed should be carefully picked 
over.

At the Iowa college farm, the eighty- 
two acres of corn which were put into 
a silo, gave the equivalent of sixtv- 
tive tons of prime clover and timothy 
hay, according to President Chamber- 
lain. But the drought operated to 
prevent a good grewth of hay, so that 
the coin was really a very profitable 
food.

A heed crop should be a part of the 
regular rotation on all farms, for the 
reason that such a crop requires close 
cultivation, and when removed leaves 
the ground clean. Unless this be done 
tlie weeds will at some time take pos 
session of the fields, though much 
bt nefit will result from the use of the 
cultivator if a corn crop is grown.

One of the best things' to break a 
colt is a common sulky rake. The 
machine is strong, with wide shafts, 
and there is no danger of kicking out, 
and it cannot be turned over; back 
ing does not hurt, and I y putting the 
teeth down you can get some draft. If 
you have freshly plowed ground it is 
all the better.

A good cow should yield 365 pounds 
of butter a year, allowing for the time 
she is dried < ff. This yield is seldom 
secured from each animal iu a dairy 
herd, but it is not impossible, as sti 'ii 
yield has been greatly exceeded. Bt 
using the butter-producing breeds, anil 
feeding for the highest possible pro
duction, the profits from a herd may 
be doubled.

The disease of scaly leg, caused by 
an insect which is identical with the 
insect causing itch in the human fam
ily, may be cured by rubb ng the part* 
with an ointment made by mixing 
equal p irts of sulphur, lard and kero
sene. An appbeatiqn about once a 
week will lie sufficient, wli--n the sub 
sttnee will begin to peel off.

A gooxl pl in for butter packing: 
M. ke three gallons of brine that will 
bear up an egg; add a quarter of a 
pound of good «bite sugar and one 
tablespoonful of saltpetre. B il the 
brine, let it get cold and strain it. 
Wrap up rolls of butter nicely iu clean 
muslin and tie with a string. Then 
pack the rolls in earthen j irs and pul 
a weight on them. Listly till up th 
jars with trine till the butter is all I 
eovered.

Wheat fed whole to laying fowls, 
and what screenings or cracked' 
wheat fed to young chicks have al 
ways produced the most desirable re 
suits, though it must be remembered 
that th< y must not be fed in the same 
quantities as corn, or preparations o' 
corn. The tendency of wheat is t< 
produce a healthy growth, feed the 
muscular tissues, and aid materially 
in cau-ing the hens to lay often and 
rich eggs.

—Grape catsup—Five pounds of 
grapes, boil and press through colan
der; two and one-half pounds of sugar, 
one p nt of vinegar, one teaspoonful 
each of cinnamon, cloves, allspice an I 
cayenne pep|>er and a half-tablespoon- 
ful of salt. Boil until rather thick.

—Soak a quart of stalo bread in cold 
water five minutes, pour off as much 
water as will escape without squeezing, 
and put the broad in a buttered linking 
dish. Pare and slice a quart of apples, 
lay them on the bread, add sugar anti 

ice to taste, anti bake the pudding in 
a moderate even.
•P‘
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AN ERA Or LETTERS.
ot (h. Mort CliorTtorl«»"

OÍ the Current Dera «le»
The condeicension to literature am 

o the stage is one of the notable chai 
wteristic» of this agreeable time, 
have to admit that literature is rathe.

An Englishman baa discovered the •ncient 
porphyry qirarries. where the Roman» obtained 
the atones found in their famous buildings. 
The quarries are ninety-six miles from the Ml® 
ami 3,050 feet above the level of the sea.

TI1AT HIGHWAY OF NATIONS.
The broad Atlantic. 1» ever a stormy thor

oughfare. Y<1 blow the wind» ever so fiercely, 
and rite the wave» ever so loftily, seamen must .is...--.......... violent pre-
man the good sh’ps. tourists will brave the pas- f|,e fashion without tlie VlOieu J-

i -is ——.... 1 utvd nil v era . i .. • 1.,,, ax tul Tillman the good sh’pu, tourwW will orave tne pas- 
and commercial travelers and buyers 

must visit the centres of foreign trade and 
manufacture. That atrocious malady. t»ea-sick 
ne»«. together with colicky pains and much in 
war<l uneasiness is often endured when Hos
tetter’s Stomach Bitters would have fortified 
the voyagers against them. Sea captains and 
in fact all old salts and veteran travelers are 
acquainted with th- protective value of th nee 
timable preventive and remedy, and are rarely 
unprovided with it. Emigrants to the far \V est 
should use it as a safeguard again-t malaria. 
Seek the aid of the Bit era for dyspepsia, con 
stipatiou. liver complaint, kidney troubles and 
a>l ailments that impair the harmonious and 
\ igoruus action of the vital powers.

It is said that blacksmit s select a s'ormy 
dav in which to perfo in work that requires ex
tra heat. _

THE FLYING DOVE OF PEACE.
A richly fro-ted quivering flying Dove. 

A Dream of Life screen ralendar. An im
ported ideal head. An imported f osted 
now scene and a full set of magnificent 

floral cards. F urteen artistic pieces. 
Sent to anyone who w ill buy f om a drug
gist a box of the genuine Dr C. M’Lanb's 
Celebrated Liver Pills (price 2> cts.) 
and mail Us the outside wrapper f om tlie 
box with ♦ cents in stamps. Write your 
address plainly. Fleming Bros., Pitts 
Button, Pa.

The aurora, when very bright, indicates 
stormy weather.

THE EXPERIENCE OF MBS. PETERS.
Mrs. Peters had Illa, 
Mrs. Peters had ehills. 

Mrs. Peters w as sure she was Kointr'to die;
They dosed her with Dills, 
with powders and squills. 

With remedies wet. and with remedies dry.
Many medicines lured her. 
But none of them cured her. 

Their names and their number nobody could 
tell;

And she soon might have died, 
But Dome "Pellets" were tried. 

Th -t acted like magic, and thon sho got well.
The magic '‘Pellet,” were Dr. Pierce’s Pleas

ant Purgatl'e Pell ts (the original Little Liver 
Pills). They cured Mrs. Peters, and now she 
wouldn't bo without them.

There are thousands of bushels of pecans go
ing to waste in Indian Territory.

MANY PEOPLE REFUSE TO TAKE COD 
Liver Oil on account of ita unpleasant taste. 
TJiis difficulty has been overcome in Scott’» 
Eiiiul*>> ion of Cod Liver Oil with llypophos 
phi tea. It being as palatable as milk, and the 
most valuable remedy known for the treatment 
of Consumption, Scrofula and Bronchitis, Gen
eral Decilily, Wasting Diseases of Children, 
Chronic Coughs and Colds, has caused physi
cians in till parts of the world to use it. Physi
cians report our little patients take it with 
plea ure. Try Scott’s Emulsion an 1 be con
vinced-

The fl rat cotton factory in America was es
tablished at East Bridgewater, Mass., in 1787.

DON’T HAWK. SPIT. COUGH.
Suffer dizziness, indigestion, inflammation of 
the eyes, headache, lassitude, in b lity to per
form mental work and indisposition for bodily 
labor, and annoy and disgust your friend* and 
acquaintances with your nasal twang and offen
sive breath and constant efforts to clean your 
nose and throat, when Dr. Sage’s atar h 
Remedy” will promptly relieve you of discom
fort and suffering, and your friends of the dis
gusting and needless inflictions of your loathe- 
some disease?

A solid cut-glass bedstead, richly worked, 
was lately made at Birmingham, England, for 
a Calcutta millionaire.

PLEURISY CURED.
Kingston, Ontario, December 7,1885.

Six years ago I caught a severe cold 
while standing in an ice house with my 
coat off. 1 felt myself getting chilly and 
went to the house, where I shook for half 
an hour and then had high fever and ter
rible pain in my side and through mv 
lungs. I put an Ai lcock’s I OROU8 
Plaster on my ba k and one on the trout 
of my chest, and in a short time the pun 
decreased and I feil asleep, and did not 
wake till the next morning, when I was 
.♦gain quite as well as ever. In telling my 
doctor about it, he said I had been at
tacked with pleurisy and,*possibly pneu
monia. E. K. Dudley.

To preserve the elasticity of India rubber 
wnnh it live or six times a year with slightly al
kaline water.

A SQUARE STATEMENT BY A CAR
PENTER.

"For years I have had n chest trouble amount
ing to nothing short of i-om>uni|>tion. . I xoir 
how others ill like condition had been cn-ed by 
tho use of Dr. I‘ler?e's Gidden Medical Discov
ery. and resolved to test its merits in my own 
cnxr. The result-* are so plane as hardly to re
quire a Mlsfoc* or any auger ment in favor of 
this orale remedy. It does aid it claims! It 
huitils up the system, suppnrts and strengthens 
wher others fail. Ho adz: “My recovery, 
which is now on a sure foundation, hinges en
tirely on the rompa»» of this wonderful Restor- 
a'iie. having tried other remedies without a 
Ml of relief.'

According to statistics there arein India 20,- 
980.1.26 widows, of whom nearly nineteen mil
lion were under nine years of age.

Ik YOUR LIVKR is out of order, then your 
whole KiHteiu is deraiurt-d, and you need 
llobb's Little Vegetable Pills to cure you.

Thonr roniplalnln* of Horo Throat or 
Hoarseness slionld usa “Brou-n'i Bronchial 
Troches." Tho etT ct is extraordinary, particu 
larly when used by siinrers and sp--akers when 
dealing tho voice. Bold only in oozes.

Pise's Cure for Consumption is the best Cough 
Medicine, if you don t believe it, lake a dose. 
By druggists, 25c. a bottle.

INCHING FILES
Symptoms- Moisture; intense itching and stinging, 

most at l ight; wotse by scratching. If allowed to cou- 
tutue tumors form, which often bleed and uloeiate, 
l»ec >miug ve/y sore. Bwaynk’m Ointmknt utopa the 
iichlug and blmnling, heals ulceration, and Ui m »ny 
cases removes the tunion It is equally efficacious Iu 
curing all Whin IMsetses. DR. SWAYNE A SON, 
Proprietors, Phi adelphi.i Swaynk’m Ointmknt caii 
be obtained of druggists Bern, by mail for 50 UenU.

See Anti,ell Piano advertisement.

Try Gkiimka for breakfast.

Camelline Improve« and preserve* the complerlon.

HoW to (©Ure 
§K'n e)calp 
Diseases 
Witl\ 

©UTICURA 
Remedies.

THK most DISTRESSING rORMSOFSKIN 
and »cftlp duraae». with Iomr of hair, from 

| infancy to ol«i age. are aj»eedilr. economically 
and permanently cured by theCUTicURA Rkm 
■DIM, when all other remedies and methods 
fail.

Cvticvka. the ifrcat Skin Cure, and Cvti<t 
ha Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautlfier. prepared 
froia it, externally, and Cvticpha Rksoi.vknt. 
the new Blood Purifier, internally, cure every 
form of skin and bloo I disease, from pimples to 
scrofula.

Soidr very where. prioe.CUTTcx’RA.50cj Soap 
ifto.; RBBOLTKMT. fl. Prepared by the Pottkr 
Dkuq amd Ckkmical Co., Boston, Mass 

Send for ,'How to^Cure Skin DiscHse«.*
<<■ lHinpl s. blackheads, chapped amt oily u'j 
i-T skin prevented by ('riicim Soap. ’ *5

B

VíñxWEfowr
_ __  PURE__-

mmptiou that ths author and th. 
.vriter have the same social position 
that is conferred by money, or by Un 
„vs idious virtue there is in pedigree. 

A "person does nqt lose caste by usin>' 
the pen. or even by taking the not- 
■ceded pay for using IL

To publish a book or to have an 
.rticle accepted by a magazine may 
dve a sort of social distinction, either 
?s an exhibition of a certain unex
pected capacity or a social eccentrici- 

It is hardly too much to say that 
t has become "the fashion to write, as 
t used to be to dance the minuet well, 
»r to use the broadsword, or to stand n 
gentlemanly mill with a renowned 
•ruiser. Of course, one ought not to 
io this professionally exactly—ought 
,iot to prepare for doing it bv study 
mil severe discipline, by training for 
t as for a trade, but simply to toss il 
iff easily, as one makes a call, or pays 
i compliment, ol* drives four-in-hand.

One does not need to have that in
terior impulse which drives a poor 
devil of an author to express himself, 
that something to say which torments 
the poet into extreme irritability un
less he can be rid of it, that noble 
hunger for fame which comes from a 
consciousness of the possession of vital 
thought and emotion. The beauty of 
this condescension to literature o 
which we speak is that it has that qual
ity of spontaneity thatdoes not presup
pose either a capacity or a call.

There is no mystery about the craft. 
One resolves to write a book, as he 
might to take a journey or to practice 
on the piano, and the thing is done. 
Every body can write, at least every
body does write. It is a wonderful 
time for literature. The Queen of En
gland writes for it, the Queen of Rou- 
mania writes for it, the Shah of Persia 
wrote for it. Lady Brassey, the yachts
woman, wrote for it, Congressmen 
write for it. Peers write for it The 
,-iovel is the common recreation of 
ladies of rank, and where is the young 
woman in this country who has not 
tried her hand at a romance or made a 
cast at a popular magazine? The ef
fect of all this upon literature is ex
pansive and joyous. Superstition 
about mystery in the art h:is nearly- 
disappeared. It is a common observa
tion that if persons fail in every thing 
else, if they are fit for nothing else, 
they can at least write. It is such an 
easy occupation and the remuneration 
is in such disproportion to the expendi
ture! Isn’t it indeed the golden era of 
letters? If only the letters were gold! 
—Harper's Magazine.
—a rrei.cu provincial lawyer recent

ly died. In his will he directed that an 
annuity- of $400 a year be paid to the 
servant who should “close his eyes.” 
When this clause was read the servant 
who had performed the office jumped 
with joy, but his delight was speedily 
dampened by the nephew and heir of 
the dead man who reminded the servant 
that his master only had one eye. and 
the servant actually failed to get his 
legaev oil this absurd technicalitv.

—There are 300,003,000 of women 
now on this planet who have only thi 
Buddhist hope of being born again ns 
men instead of toads or snakes. Then 
aro 80,000,000 of women in Moslem 
harem.«. There are uncounted million- 
of men and women and children grow
ing up ’n most degraded superstition, 
and suffering in mind, body and estati 
from inherited customs. In the naim 
of mere philanthropy and seculai 
prudence, Christian missions ought to 
receive a support immediate, abun- 
'.-int, permanent, unflinching.

Ml As-ayer ami Anal> tirai
« tiriliiat. Laboratory. 10« First st. Portland. 
Or. Analyser made of all substances. Rates 
for assaying gold and silver ores il.,50. Pacx- 
ages s -nt by mall or express promptly attended 
■0, and returns made.

CONSDMrTlUN bUKELY CUBED.
To the Editor: —

Please inform your readers that I have a pos 
itive remedy for the above named disease. By 
its tiaiely use thousands of hop.dess rasas have 
b^en permanently cured. I shall be Klad to 
send two bottles of iny remedy fkke to any of 
your readers who have consumption if they will 
send me their Express «nd P.O. addie«. 7 
T. A. SLOCUJLTc.u"ITRe.rl St. New Yor«
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C.. Ml Pearl St. New Yorit 

Eruption on the Chin and Comfort after 
Bnaving.

tr„.r ' , * 1 hal,u off A veiy troublesome
ER< ptI<»N appeared on my chin it was unite d ■ 
Barta*/*Itch“"'vJ’.Tr'1 h '"’’i“!' valltd it
M. t T ltch My attention being rated to »our1 T’ '? * tri-‘ » ’»Mr b cured7«" 

. . Au “Pt'liv»»“» of the Ix.ttan just before 
sbavtnc Moires comfort and eave in that oneration an ‘•».lernea. after. Sd.™“' " h.« 
luhtkJ« »“»Y. m >«iy family, and always
w>tn the most satisfactory results »»ways

Wakelees Squirrel and Gopher Exterminator
th° ä

Prdmpttíínd Permanently 
>itHoi1t^etLirm of Pah*. 

KUJUUGCISTS *NÒI)rAlEI\sEÌEgYW)|ERE 
The uhas-A-Vübeler Cq-Balto-Md-’’

CatarrH

I

Relist la one minots. for all paint and 
weakniw«, in Cvtktra Anti-Pain 
Pi.RH. the only puiu killing pl.iairr. iV

M. u. at.

1 -A. i^i

PULMONARY BALSAM 
A nvPBKioa rkmipy roa

<xroGHt'»««»no»
••Id O all l»rassi.ta for M 

d- n. CATES a CO., 
propri rrwna, 

mwMs—i au

niPRlCE’s
CREAM
Baking

CORIS WhfHl Au f i ■ -
Best Cough Syrup. Taste« < . U

Bwäwäb J* £<”3 MJ VXi vr w

PISO

1>i;r,<-ct. dlRcstlon

Sou?
in,,,..Big <3hasgiven univer

sal satisfaction in the 
cure of Gonorrbcea and 
Gleet. I prescribe it and 
feel safe In recommend- 
Ing It to all sufTerere.

A. J. STONER, M.D., 
Decatur, III.

PRICE 91»00. a 
Sold by Druggiats»

It« «upertor excite»« »«’«>'» '"‘¡I'T.'.i.d’hv’th 

th“ore«l furterehic MtheStromjuet, I'urctamlm*« 
HL'tMul Dr Priee .Ure.m dSJ,"0'
»num AmagMj **i“wDEK “'?•

MS« voiic «MMM «. LOVIS.

C
Ths OLDEST MEDICINE tn ths WOULD 

Is Probably Dr. Isaac Thompson’s

ELEBRATED EYE WATE
Tliis article is a carefully prepared physician’s pre 

«aviation, and has been in constant use f< r i: >riy 
century, aud notwithstanding the many other pn par> 
tlons that have been introduced Into the market, tri 
sale of this article is constantly increasing. If the d 
r ctioM are followed it will never fail. Wo partici 
luly invite the attention of physicians to its merit* 
lohn L. Thom|son. Sons A Co.» H<o\. N. Y.

CorMla
TO 5 DATS.

mom Stricture*

ChemlcslCo.
Mfdonly by ths

OThe BUYEBS’ GUIDE Is 
issued March and Sept., 
each year. It is an ency
clopedia of useful infor
mation for all who pur
chase the luxuries or tho 
necessities of life. We 

can oloth, you and furnish you with 
all the necossary and unnecessary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep, 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or Btay at home, and in various sizes, 
styles and quantities. Just figure out 
what is required to do all these things 
COMFORTABLY, and you can make a fair 
estimate of the value of the BUYEB8’ 
GUIDE, which will be sent upon 
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 
111-114 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, ILL

l/AI A fir I The best PIANO on earth I 
Kill A Hr I Haino* Hro.’s 1*IANOZ |\llflUL ! PATTI’S preference.
Musical Department A- L. Bancroft & Co., Re
moved to 132 Post St.. San Franeieco. Cal.

The Oregon National Bank, 
or roitTiAniD.

f Succes»)ra to MetroDolitai) Saving s fflank.) 
CAPITAL PAID IN. $100,006

Truusucta a General Banking Business.
ACCOUNTS kept subject to check. 

03 San Francisco and New York 
MAKES 0» »LLEOTIONS 'Hi favorable terms.
VAN B DeLASIIMUTT °KO.B MARKLE, Jn. 

President. Vice-Pnaideot.
D F SHERMAN Gaabur

KNABE!

EUROPEAN TICKET OFFICE.
First* Casa, »Second-Class, and Emigrant 

Tickets at low rates, via the leading steam
ship and Kailroad Lines to and from Hamburg, 
Bremen, Liverpool, Southampton, Havre, Cop
enhagen, Stockholm, etc., etc.

A. W. 9IYRR'
401 California St., San Francisco. 

Colonies and families at reduced rates.

REWARD!
<M nnfl Will be paid for each and every grain of pole 
4>1UUU onous substances found in W'fedora*s Robertine 
itckuowleuged the moat delightful and only reallj 
harmless toilet article ever produced for l>eautifyint 
ind nreBerving the complexion, removing tan, sunburn 
’deckles and all blemishes aod roughness of the akin. 
Used and indorsed by the elite of Bociety and the 
tage. Sold by all druggists at 50 cents per bottle 

White and Flesh. Manufactured by W M. WISDOM 
A HO.. Ohemists Portland Oregon

Tho hi nt Cough Medi. 
cine is Piso’h Curb i0R 
Consumption. chiluJ 
tol5,0 U without ol.jectinn

By all druggists. 25c.

CONSUMP

for THK I.IVXR

IHavstlve Orimi.«T’C„0;,^ 
PKlvn. Ui'-ul.-K-lreHn“' 
lienrt buni. Itnrl Ta,,' .’. 
Mouth, Nausea, «¡,1* 
H’omsch, Coated T(m,,•'

freo <ho system of all 
and ninny other dlaort,.; 
Tlieyaro purely veget,tllJ 
sugar coated, very 
er*«y to take, only 
lull a dose, butuaeivS 
u underfill results. Try th™ 
onee, and forever after *™ 

will recommend them, l'riee ts cti . 
vtnl, or tiro for ll.co gent by maUorini 
druggists. Hone’s Medicine Co.. Xroo-i 

San Francisco. Cal '

The Van Monciscai 
DISPENSARY, 

«“JB.-'LAND; 01

Joan,
Id, single or manhd m 

and all who suffer with 
LOST MANHOOD,

Bone Pains, Bweitj 
Bore Throat, Uloen, !* 
fccta of Mercury, Kiib i 
and Bladder Trotbh 

we.xk Banc. Barn ng Urine. Gonorrhea, Gleet baj 
•j»* -prompt relief and cure for liie.
Doth Mexes Consult < onfldeathl!i 

18U A 184 THIRD NT

S1FINWAY kkaniCH. pnwi □ ICIIUIXI, BACH. Gabler. >M 
Pianoa; Burdett Oreana, baud instruments. lai’« 
stock of Sheet Mimic and Books. Bands sin nils’» 
Fasttrn Prices. MATTHIAS GRAY CO.. 
fttreHi, San Franrlann

PIANOS
vice, in "ou 'n rr* . _ . , , ______ _
stand in tune 20 jears, good for IO); not afff.'A 
by climate. No wood to split, break, ewell, sbrat 
crack, decay, or wear out; we guarantee it &* 
gant Rosewood Cases, 3 strings, double reteau-< 
action; finest ivory keys; the Famous ANTISEU 
Call or write for Catalogue, free. T. M. ANTBGl 
PIANO CO., Maun fact in cis, Odd Fellows’ Hall, Na 
ket and Seventh Streets, San Francisco.

in use

I 1st Premiums. 25,000tn«, 
. 20 years Established, Jit» 

-_____ ’■ I»1 ented Steel Tun ng D?
in no other Piano, by which our Paw

foz- Salo.

SEX'D STAMPS Kilt »TK4TT.AU toM GU
FIN, I'ettonwoo*!, Hliaata Covuty, CaL, fnit H 

of Upper Sacramento Valley ; or, to S. GRIFFIN,!» 
Jackimii Comity, Or., center of Hogue Eirar Via 
•—♦..a • np|,t eiiniate aml nnwInct-ve-.Mi*.

To i#« a Day, Samples worth $1.50, FB 
Lines not under the horses feet. WriteBin* 
<i !-(•'< Safety Rftn Holder Co .ITolly.IlA

ALLEN S ifcUN Tarile BITT#
The great Tonic, Blood Purifier, Appetuer«ndy'Y 

TnTifforitAF. floniono rnndn hv .1. P. Allen. St.

By return mari. Full Descrfptia 
■ K ►► Moody '« New Tailor «ytrtew ul I* 
1 IlLb Cuttla». MOODY A CO., CinciuiU

FOOT OF MORRISON ST., PORTLAND, OR.
Healer 1» Special ties and General Agent for

ADVANCE THRESHERS,
1»IN«KK roOBBl’IV POWRRtt,

The Advance is not guaranteed to be equal to others, but gum 
teed to be far superior and better in every particular. If not 

it costs you nothing to try it.
Kriebel Engines. Stationary and Marine. Laundry MacW 

ACME ENGINE, the best Coal Oil Engine in the world. No Engineer KeeW 
VEKY RCONOM1CAL.

rheofVEnRUeh8OofF“rm Eneine T’nk Pumns "e'’cral 
Marbm Work of'2lTLtd! r' ^nn, Church and School Beil»,

Park InierfniQ dreamery Machinery, Hancock Inspirators,
Au^maHc ind R. ’’8 '"r?",', Ptttent Wrenche-. B’ai k-mith, 

H°iler Feed ,h>Plex 
Pumjis htean> Fit ting Goods. Lubricating Oils, 

Beittng and Hose, Self-Healing Bath
Tubs. •

THE RAWSON MOWERS AND REAPERS, 

THE LINDGREN CHEMICAL FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
lor VillagC8, stores. Public Buildings anil R«idences.

A-dms >,RE dk>’*RTMRXT MUPPLIER OF ALL KIMDR.
•n Sv^m^d’^dr^: 1 •he manufaclnrero direct. I
want 3 K at » ‘»-‘'Win. tend for des riptive circular of wW l"

EEEE
7» House keepers and 

Farnsers. -It I, ln>ror- 
Jatrt that the Soda or 
!* S?'n* *on “*■ »houid 
oe White and Pure same 
•• *11 similar subst ncee 
»■•d for food. To injure 
»bUinln« only the "Arm 
< Hamnrer" brand Soda 
“ Sal-rat », b j it in 
Twond or ha'f 
•setoonx Whi.-h bearonr 
■*mesndt*»<lnnark.M 
tafenor eood. ar, ,,me_

M»tbe 
ym AHanimsr ■ b,.,n<l 

»b-n bought in bulk 
«»in» Baking 

Jowder should renrem- 
,h;1 lto *°l* 

P^T-rty consist» cfbi- 
fortonats of soda. Ons

’ brMd of J"??0’ SaleraEuamliM 
»lib aou nuu re;u*l»

Packed in Card

OCR TRADE MARK

5

■IxET

T

four teaep oon ful s of 
best Baking Powtlcns*»' 
ing twenty time« 
cost., beside« 
much healtaier. bee»«* 
it doe« not con tain any 
injiriou« subsuno* 
vuchM alnm. terr»£» 
etc., of which many 
ing Powders are ma« 
Da rymen and Far®*? 
•honlduse only tbe''Ana 
& Rammer " brand fw 
cleaning and keep®} 
Milk Pan« Sweet 
Clean.

Cauttow. Be* 2??f 
•very pound P*ck***-r 
••Arm ind Ha»»" 
Brand" ronlala» W* 
Iff ounce« net. ar«i 
v pound P* ***?/£ 
fl loners net. »’■>«.* 
Haieralu** **-un' •« 
And on each pac»*rt-OV EVERY ________

' *oard Boxes. Always keeps Soft*
PACKAGB.

A

%25c2%25bbTK4TT.AU

